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There are over 800 Rolls-Royce owned engine transportation
stands in use worldwide. Every engine stand has a service
life of up to 25 years. During this time, it is subjected to
harsh conditions in a variety of locations. Rain, snow, wind
and high humidity can all have detrimental effects on the
engine stand.
Engine stands transport engines that are worth millions of
dollars. They must be available when required and have to
be 100 % perfect every time they are used. The successful
delivery of an engine is highly reliant on the engine stand
availability, which is our expertise.

HYDRO has, on multiple occasions, gone the
extra mile in support of our engine stand service
needs. Fast, reliable, approved and with the
highest quality of service on-site and in the
administrative engagement, always first class
support. Whether the stands are at our main
operating base or at one of our external storage
locations. Very Highly recommended. Thanks on
behalf of the Airtanker team.

WHY CHOOSE HYDRO ESR?
 Official Rolls-Royce ESR licensee
 Worldwide service-center presence
 Outstanding on-time performance, even at short notice
 Short turnaround time
 Fully managed service		
 Customized solutions on most engine stands in the market

Steven Evans
Tool Store Manager AirTanker

BENEFITS
+

LONG PRODUCT-LIFE

+

+

SAFE PRODUCT USE

QUICK SUPPORT

Annual inspections and

We are there for you in the

of your

preventative maintenance

event of an AOG on our

engine transportation stands

ensure the health and safety of

AOG hotline 24 h

ensure a longer service life

your product.

on working days:

 Preventative maintenance 		

+49 7835 787-4264 (4AOG)

 Your stand will always be 		
in 100 % condition and able
to transport your engine
 Full service history 		
utilizing our

		

asset management system

+

ON-DEMAND LOGISTICS

Take advantage of our storing
capacities at various service-center
locations around the world.

+

SIMPLE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR EQUIPMENT

+

FULL COMPLIANCE AND CONFORMIDITY

Our sophisticated asset management system continuously

We will help you to be fully compliant with all standards,

checks to see which of your engine transportation stands

legal requirements and regulations.

require annual service, which are ready for use and at what
facility they are stored.

OUR ESR-SERVICES
We recommend a yearly service followed by a full inspection
every time you utilize the engine stand. HYDRO can repair,
rework, or refurbish your engine stand to the original OEM
standard. We are flexible, reliable and knowledgeable.
We manufacture engine stands on a large scale, including

our very own Rolls-Royce Trent 1000 All Purpose Stand (APS)
to exacting specifications, that‘s why we have a complete
knowledge of engine stands.
We are the world leader in multi-type Engine Stand Services.

REFURBISHMENT

PROOF LOAD TEST

REPAIRS

FULL SERVICE

AOG RESPONSE
SERVICE

STORAGE

STATUTORY
INSPECTION

ASSET
MANAGEMENT

SERVICE
BULLETINS &
OEM UPGRADES

REPLACEMENTS
(shockmounts,
wheels pallets etc.)

Never lose sight of your engine transportation stands again:
We know that your equipment comprises of an extremely
wide variety of engine stands located at various facilities.
This can make managing them a daunting task. To make
things easier and enable you to focus on your core 		
activities instead, we can keep track of which of your engine
transportation stands require annual service - with the use

of highly efficient software and workflows. You can always
rely on HYDRO no matter where you are in the world. We are
local and global.
Besides Rolls-Royce, a wide range of Airlines and MROs
already trust in our Engine Stand Refurbishment Service.

ENGINE TRANSPORTATION STANDS COVERED
Since 2007 HYDRO has been servicing Rolls-Royce engine
transportation stands for different engine types. Depending
on the engine type and the purpose, various types of engine

transportation stands are available, including Basic Engine
Stands, Whole Engine Stands (WES), Split Engine Stands
(SES), and All Purpose Stands (APS).

RB211-524

RB211-534

TRENT 500

TRENT 700

TRENT 800

TRENT 900

TRENT 1000

TRENT 7000

TRENT XWB

OTHERS ON DEMAND

We not only cover HYDRO manufactured engine
transportation stands with our ESR service, we can also
service competitor solutions.

We have many years of experience with
engine transportation stands of other engine OEMs,
including IAE V2500.

ESR SERVICE LOCATIONS
HYDRO has a global network of 12 service-centers. Our
service-centers in Derby (UK), Singapore, Biberach
(Germany) and Hong-Kong are certified for Engine Stand
Refurbishment. Further Engine Stand Refurbishment
certified service-centers will follow shortly.

Get in touch with your local Area Sales Manager to request
ESR for your engine stands:

AOG SUPPORT

You can reach us 24
h (working days) on
our AOG hotline

+49 7835 787-4264

www.hydro.aero

(4AOG)
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